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marriage at Doober's, and he had a vague idea that it was
.possible to go to the nearest registry office and accomplish
marriage there and then. These things had never entered
his circle of ideas before his return from Edinburgh,
" But if one's in love one wants each other. I tell you I
want you, Evangeline. Dreadfully. I can't tell you. I can't
hold myself,5'
" Darling, I'm as impatient .as you are. More I think.
But we murst not create a scandal. We merst not. How will
it look in The Times, Marriages—of the same address?
Pas possible, Cheri. Je m'enfiche de tout ctla."
She regarded him. " You look like a sulky baby, you
darling ! . . . Diddums. Diddums keep um waiting ? I
could kiss you right away now. I shall it you don't mind."
" Aw ! Don't torment me," said fidward Albert and edged
away from her.
They had been engaged three days and they were sitting
in the pretty lower garden of Regent's Park* The fact of the
engagement had been conveyed to Mrs Doober for tactftd
release to the boarders, and apart from a humorous grimace
on the part of Mr Chamble Pewter and a rather pointed dis-
course delivered by Miss Blame in a corner of the drawing-
room to the little old lady in mittens and Mr Doober's
niece on the subject of gold-diggers and kidnappers, which
may or may not have been intended for Edward Albert's
ears, the social disturbance was slight. Mrs Doober behaved
generously although she was losing two regular and solvent
clients, and she gave Edward Albert an excellent and quite
unsolicited testimonial. " So quiet and well-bred," she
specified.
Gawpy told Evangeline she was a lucky girl no end and
Edward Albert that he was a lucky man no end, and confided
to them that she was still waiting for fur knight to come and
rescue her from the enchanted castle.
Edward Albert, after a slight hesitation, had ended his
clerkship with North London Leaseholds, but Evangeline
found it flatteringly difficult to sever her business connection.
" They jurst don't know where anything is, if I'm not there,"

